MOR N I NG

PUMP ROOM
BRUNCH

MOR NING
BA K ERY

£13. 50

£8. 25 (Per Person)
includes your choice of tea or coffee

Two poached eggs, lightly toasted
muffin, Hollandaise sauce, choice of:

Traditional Bath bun, cinnamon butter
or
A slice from our Pump Room cake selection

Grilled Wiltshire ham
Scottish smoked salmon
Grilled mushroom and wilted spinach

Chocolate, carrot and walnut
or Victoria sandwich
or
Mature Cheddar cheese
and chive scones, butter

Served with a pot of tea
from our house tea collection
or
Pot of locally hand-roasted filter coffee

A selection of vegetarian, vegan and
gluten free options are available

Add a chilled glass of
Searcys Champagne Bucks Fizz
£9.0 0

COFFEE
Pot of filter coffee 		£3.75
Espresso, macchiato, americano 		£3.25
Cappuccino, flat white, latte		£3.45
Mocha latte, hot chocolate, 		£3.65
hazelnut hot chocolate

Flavoured cappuccino
£3.90
Choice of butterscotch, vanilla, gingerbread,
amaretto, hazelnut
All coffees available with Swiss Water
decaf coffee on request

PUMP ROOM TEA COLLECTION
£3.75
ASSAM ENGLISH BREAKFAST

EARL GREY

Perfectly balanced blend of leaves and tips,
selected from the f inest Assam tea
gardens. A robust black breakfast tea,
rich, malty and rousing

A rich, structured Ceylon black tea base
with a beautifully intense infusion colour,
uplifted with fragrant, zesty bergamot

AFTERNOON DARJEELING

DECAFFEINATED CEYLON TEA

Darjeeling Second Flush tea that encapsulates
the best of the summer season of this famous
region. A fragrant and elegant black tea with
a rounded, warming finish

Winter-picked at varying altitudes among
the peaks and valleys of Sri Lanka. An
aromatic, smooth and highly refreshing
expression of the character of Ceylon

HER BA L INFUSIONS
£3.50
Choice of: Peppermint, Blackcurrant and Hibiscus, Lemongrass and Ginger, Rooibos, Chamomile
Foods described within this menu may contain nuts and other allergens. A 10% discretionary
ser vice charge will be added to your bill. Please inform us of any allergies or dietary requirements.
VAT will be charged at the prevailing rate.

